Abstract The Doppler Tei index is an independent predictor of outcomes in adult heart failure. Tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) may be a superior method to measure the Tei index in children because it is less affected by heart rate variability. We hypothesized that the TDI Tei index reflects severity of illness in pediatric heart failure. Twenty-five pediatric heart failure patients were prospectively enrolled. Listing for heart transplantation or death were the outcomes used to define severity of illness. Baseline demographics, brain natriuretic peptide (BNP), and standard echocardiographic and TDI-derived parameters were analyzed to determine outcome indicators. Ten of the 25 patients (40 %) were listed for transplantation. There were no deaths. Multivariate analysis combining age, heart rate, standard echocardiographic parameters, and BNP resulted in shortening fraction (p = 0.002) as the best indicator of listing for transplantation (R 2 = 0.32). A second multivariate analysis combining age, heart rate, TDI parameters, and BNP resulted in age (p = 0.03) and septal Tei index (p = 0.03) as the best predictive model (R 2 = 0.36). The area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve for septal Tei index was 0.84 (95 % confidence interval = 0.64-0.96,), and it was comparable with the ROC curve for shortening fraction, p = 0.76. Optimal values of sensitivity (100 %) and specificity (60 %) were obtained with septal Tei index values [0.51. The TDI septal Tei index is an indicator of disease severity in pediatric heart failure patients and offers potential advantages compared with standard echocardiographic measures of left-ventricular ejection.
Introduction
Assessment of heart failure severity in pediatric patients is primarily based on symptoms. Standard echocardiographic estimates of left-ventricular (LV) systolic ejection and brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) levels are also routinely used to guide clinical care. Echocardiographic evaluation of cardiac function in children is confounded by the effects of age, body composition, heart rate, loading conditions, and cardiac geometry. The standard linear and volumetric echocardiographic methods used to quantify systolic function have the disadvantage of being load-and geometry-dependent [10, 17] . The standard Doppler measures of diastolic dysfunction are also limited by load-dependency, heart rate, and ''pseudonormalization'' of the mitral inflow patterns [7, 14, 25] .
Tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) quantifies myocardial tissue velocities and allows direct estimation of longitudinal systolic and diastolic ventricular performance [11] . TDI is less load-dependent and more sensitive to diastolic function than standard Doppler methods. It also differentiates pseudonormal from normal diastolic filling patterns [7, 25] . Studies in adults with heart failure have shown that TDI parameters have greater prognostic value compared with standard echocardiographic measurements [1, 30] .
The myocardial performance index (Tei index) evaluates global LV systolic and diastolic function. Its original description used Doppler mitral valve inflow and aortic outflow velocities [27] . It has been reported as an indicator of adverse outcomes in pediatric and adult patients with dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) [3, 8, 21] . With TDI, the Tei index can be determined from myocardial velocities despite limited two-dimensional (2D) acoustic windows and may be more accurate in pediatric patients because it is less altered by heart rate variability [6] . However, the TDI Tei index has not been evaluated as an outcome predictor in pediatric heart failure.
BNP is a hormonal marker of the severity of LV dysfunction. Increased wall stress induces its release from the ventricular myocardium [28] . BNP levels predict rehospitalization and death in pediatric patients who have decompensated heart failure [26] . This prospective pilot study evaluates whether the TDI Tei index reflects disease severity in pediatric patients with heart failure.
Materials and Methods

Study Design and Patient Selection
This was a prospective, cohort study performed at Saint Louis Children's Hospital and Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children's Hospital of Chicago. It was part of a study designed to assess insulin resistance in pediatric heart failure patients. Institutional Review Board approval was obtained at both institutions.
Twenty-five pediatric patients with congestive heart failure were prospectively enrolled. All had complete clinical, echocardiographic, and laboratory evaluations at the time of entry. Echocardiogram results and BNP levels were obtained within 10 days for 20 patients and within 60 days for the other 5 patients.
The inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) age \18 years, (2) heart failure secondary to congenital heart disease, myocarditis, or cardiomyopathy, and (3) New York Heart Association (NYHA) symptomatology class II, III, or IV.
Exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) single-ventricle physiology; (2) inability to fast overnight; (3) diabetes, medications that affect insulin metabolism, and first-degree relative with maturity onset diabetes of the young; (4) lipodystrophy; (5) mitochondrial myopathy; (6) metabolic disorders; (7) coexisting liver, lung, gastrointestinal, or kidney disease; and (8) obesity (body mass index zscore [ 2) .
Listing for heart transplantation or death from heart failure were the primary end points used to define severity of illness. The cardiologists who made the decision to list for heart transplantation were blinded to the TDI measurements. At the time of study enrollment, none of the patients were listed for transplantation. The medical charts were reviewed at a single arbitrary time of 3.3 years after enrollment of the first patient. All of the patients were alive at the end of the study. For patients who were not listed for transplantation, minimum follow-up of 6 months was required for inclusion.
Echocardiography
All studies were performed using commercially available echocardiography systems. Images were taken with patients in the decubitus position. Standard 2D) M-mode, and Doppler studies were performed according to American Society of Echocardiography guidelines [17] . The parameters included were as follows: 2D ejection fraction from the four-chamber apical view, M-mode shortening fraction and relative wall thickness (RTW; LV posterior wall 9 2/LV diastolic dimension), mitral E and A waves, E/A wave ratio and E-wave deceleration time (EDT).
Pulse wave TDI velocities were obtained in the apical four-chamber view, at the septal and lateral mitral annulus (LV free wall). The Doppler beam was aligned as parallel as possible to the direction of the maximum annular motion. The sample volumes were \5 mm. The lowest filter settings were used to keep the Nyquist limit between 10 and 30 cm/s. The sweep speed was at least 100 mm/s. In each segment, peak systolic (S 0 ), peak early diastolic (E 0 ), and peak late diastolic (A 0 ) velocities were measured. Isovolumic relaxation time (IVRT 0 ) was measured from the end of the S 0 wave to the onset of the E 0 wave, and isovolumic contraction time (IVCT 0 ) was measured from the end of the A 0 wave to the onset of the S 0 wave. The E/E 0 ratio was also calculated. Each TDI velocity or time interval was measured on two to three consecutive cardiac cycles and subsequently averaged. The Doppler Tei index was calculated based on the time interval between the end and the start of transmitral flow (a component) and LV ejection time as obtained by Doppler interrogation of the LV outflow tract (b component). Its value was the difference of a -b/b [16] . The TDI Tei index was calculated in a similar way; however, the a 0 component was measured from the trailing edge of the A 0 wave to the leading edge of the subsequent E 0 wave. The b 0 component, was measured from the leading edge to the trailing edge of the S 0 wave (Fig. 1 ) [6] . A single experienced pediatric echocardiographer, blinded to the clinical and listing status of the patients, performed all of the echocardiographic measurements at the time of study entry.
Plasma BNP Levels
Blood samples were collected in ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid tubes. BNP levels were measured by chemiluminescence immunoassay using ADVIA Centaur Assay [9, 31] . The normal value ranged from 0 to 100 pg/ ml.
Statistical Analysis
Because there were no deaths during the study period, the patients were divided in two groups: listed and nonlisted for heart transplantation. The echocardiographic data and BNP levels at the time of enrollment were compared between the groups to identify predictors of the study outcome. Data distributions were tested for normality with Shapiro-Wilk W test. Because most data were nonnormal (Shapiro-Wilk W test, p \ 0.05), medians and interquartile ranges (25th to 75th percentiles) were used as descriptive statistics. Univariate analysis to assess the predictive value of individual variables for listing for heart transplantation was performed. Exact p values were calculated using Fisher exact test to assess associations in r 9 c contingency tables (cross-tabulations). Mann-Whitney and Student t tests were used for nonnormally and normally distributed continuous variables, respectively. For variables with p B 0.05, multivariate stepwise logistic regression analysis was used to build predictive models with the minimum corrected Akaike information criterion being used to choose the best predictive model. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were created for TDI septal Tei index and shortening fraction based on results of the univariate analysis. Regression/correlation analysis was used to assess the association between TDI septal Tei index and shortening fraction (residuals were normally distributed). Spearman's q nonparametric correlation coefficient was used to test the association between TDI septal Tei index and NYHA classification (ordinal variable).
To assess measurement reproducibility, TDI septal Tei index and septal E/E 0 ratio were remeasured in 14 patients by a junior investigator (A. S.) who was blinded to the results obtained by the senior echocardiographer (M. J.). The difference between the two averaged readings was divided by the mean to calculate mean percent error as an estimate of interobserver variability [1, 24] . 
Results
A total of 25 patients, with a median age of 5.3 years (range 1.6-18.4), were enrolled in the study. Ten patients were listed for transplant at a median of 10.6 months (range 0.2-12) after their enrollment. The remaining 15 patients were followed-up for a median of 22.6 months (range 6.9-39). There were no deaths. Table 1 lists the demographic and clinical characteristics of the listed and nonlisted groups at the time of study entry. The patients who were listed were older and had worse clinical status based on NYHA classification and need for inotropic support. Table 2 lists the results of the univariate logistic regressions for heart rate, standard M-mode, 2D, and Doppler measurements, and BNP for the two groups. Heart rate did not differ between the groups. The listed patients had significantly worse LV systolic function as assessed by M-mode shortening fraction and 2D ejection fraction. Similarly, they had greater Doppler Tei index values. There was no difference between groups with respect to M-mode LV dimensions, RWT, EDT, and BNP.
Results of the univariate analysis for the TDI-derived parameters are listed in Table 3 . Measured at the lateral mitral valve annulus, E 0 and S 0 were significantly lower and E/E 0 ratio significantly greater in the listed group. At the septal annulus, E 0 and S 0 were significantly decreased, whereas E/E 0 ratio and septal and LV free wall Tei indices were significantly increased in the listed group.
The statistically significant standard echocardiographic measurements (shortening fraction, ejection fraction, Doppler Tei index) and BNP were entered into a stepwise multivariate logistic regression with listing for heart transplantation as the dependent variable. Age and heart rate at entry were also included because both variables have been shown to influence several echocardiographic parameters. The best predictive model (R 2 = 0.32), as selected by the minimum corrected Akaike information criterion, contained only shortening fraction (p 0.002).
A second stepwise multivariate logistic regression analysis was run using only the statistically significant TDI- derived measurements (LV E/E', LV Tei index, septal E/ E', septal Tei index), BNP, age at entry, and heart rate as independent variables and listing for heart transplantation as the dependent variable. Septal Tei index (p = 0.03) and age (p = 0.03) were the only parameters retained in the best predictive model (R 2 = 0.36). There was a significant negative correlation between shortening fraction and septal Tei index (r = -0.7, p = 0.0001, Fig. 2) . The results of the univariate analysis of the septal Tei index and shortening fraction were used to create ROC curves (Fig. 3) . The areas under the curves (AUC) were statistically similar: 0.84 (95 % confidence interval = 0.64-0.96,) for septal Tei index and 0.87 (95 % confidence interval = 0.67-0.97,) for shortening fraction, p = 0.76. Under the assumption that false-negatives and false-positives have similar costs, TDI septal Tei index [0.51 results in optimal values for sensitivity (100 %) and specificity (60 %). Figure 4 shows the distribution of TDI septal Tei index values in relation to NYHA classification in this group of patients. Correlation (Spearman's q) between these variables was significant (r q = 0.41, p = 0.04). TDI measurements were reproducible between observers. The mean percent error for interobserver variability was 2 % for septal Tei index and 3 % for septal E/E 0 ratio. 
Discussion
This prospective pilot study shows that TDI Tei index is an indicator of severity of heart failure in pediatric patients. This study was not powered to demonstrate the superiority of this index compared with standard echocardiographic measurements of LV ejection. The TDI septal Tei index offers practical advantages because it can be quickly obtained and measured in patients with acoustic windows that may preclude accurate 2D ejection measurements. Furthermore, the TDI Tei index may offer advantages for longitudinal follow-up of heart failure patients with varying preload and afterload because of its relative load independence. Previous studies in pediatric patients with DCM identified shortening fraction as an indicator of disease severity [20, 29] . However, there are a number of advantages to the TDI Tei index. It reflects a combination of systolic and diastolic dysfunction, which is present in the majority of patients with heart failure [2, 4, 7, 13] . In the setting of heart failure with preserved ejection fraction, it remains sensitive to diastolic dysfunction in adult and pediatric patients [15, 24] . Most relevant to the pediatric population, TDI Tei indices are less sensitive to heart rate and loading conditions [6] .
Routine assessment of diastolic dysfunction has been based on parameters derived from Doppler interrogation of the mitral valve, including E/A ratio and EDT [15] . These parameters are limited by their dependence on age, heart rate, and loading conditions [5, 19] . In contrast, TDIderived myocardial tissue velocities are less load-dependent than standard echocardiographic-derived measurements [7, 25] . TDI mitral E 0 and E/E 0 ratios are stronger predictors of adverse outcomes in adults with heart failure compared with standard clinical and echocardiographic variables [1, 12, 30] . The E/E' ratio correlates directly with increased LV filling pressures, and values [12.5 in adults are associated with cardiac death, urgent transplantation, and rehospitalization [1, 23] . In our univariate analysis, septal and LV free wall E/E 0 ratios were associated with listing for heart transplantation; however, after stepwise multivariate regression of the TDI parameters, only septal Tei index remained in the predictive model.
The classic Tei index is determined from pulse Doppler interrogation of the mitral inflow and aortic outflow [27] . It is an independent predictor of worsening outcomes in adult and pediatric patients with DCM [3, 8, 21] . In a study of 161 healthy children, Doppler Tei index decreased until 3 years of age, after which it did not change [10] . Variations in preload affected its value by \10 % in normal subjects [18] . In a study of 289 healthy children, age, heart rate, and body size had no significant impact on Tei index values obtained by Doppler, M-mode, or TDI [6] .
This study shows that TDI septal Tei index is a more sensitive indicator of disease severity than TDI LV free wall Tei index. The enhanced sensitivity of the septal Tei index may reflect the combined dysfunction of the left and right ventricles. Furthermore, interrogation of the septum might be more accurate than that of the free wall. Displacement of the free wall as a result of LV dilatation may cause a suboptimal Doppler angle of incidence.
There was overlap in BNP values between the groups, which affected its association with disease severity in this sample. A previous study suggested that BNP C300 pg/ml increased the risk of hospitalization, death, and transplantation in children with chronic LV dysfunction [22] . If this cutoff is used in our study population, four patients who were listed for heart transplant were under this cutoff, whereas three of the nonlisted patients were above the cutoff.
The groups compared in this study were different regarding age and disease severity at the time of entry. These variables have been shown to predict adverse outcomes in children with heart failure [29] . This study was not primarily designed to determine the predictive power of the TDI Tei index. Additional limitations include small sample size and relative short-term follow-up. Age was a predictor of disease severity in our multivariable analysis including TDI variables. A larger study with age stratification by TDI Tei index would allow investigation of potential confounding by age. Our hypothesis was not tested in infants. This age group may have greater variability in this measurement [10] . This prospective study shows that TDI septal Tei index is an echocardiographic marker of severity of illness in children with biventricular physiology and heart failure. Currently the decision to list a child for heart transplantation is primarily based on symptomatology. Larger prospective, longitudinal studies are warranted to test the superiority of TDI septal Tei index compared with ejection fraction, shortening fraction, and BNP regarding long-term follow-up of children with heart failure. Additional studies of TDI Tei index in patients with single-ventricle physiology may prove productive given the limitations of 2D imaging in this population.
